Quality of Life Physiotherapy
Onsite Physiotherapy Services
It is common knowledge amongst employers that the
most important asset of any business is the staff.
However they can also be your most expensive asset
due to the indirect costs associated with a staff
member incurring a musculoskeletal injury. Lost time,
reduced productivity, medical expenses, increased
wages for casual staff to cover the injured worker and
time spent training new staff are all consequences of
this reality.
INJURIES COST EMPLOYERS MONEY!
Managing health and safety at work and proactively
managing employee health makes good business
sense.

What Onsite services does QOL provide?
QOL Physiotherapy has a range of options to suit your
company's needs from providing as little as 5 hours
up to 30+ hours per week.
Our scope of service means that our physiotherapists
can do much more than just assess and treat your
workplace injuries, they can also conduct any of the
following workplace health and safety services:
-

Return to work planning and advice
Worksite assessments
Injury prevention programs including onsite
exercise programs
Manual Handling Risk assessments
Manual handling training sessions
Office ergonomic assessments and training
sessions
Develop and run onsite health and wellness
programs

Essentially we are able to offer services to suit any
company’s budget and safety requirements.
Contact QOL Physiotherapy on (08) 9345 0842 to
discuss options to organise YOUR onsite
physiotherapy services today.
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A healthy pain free employee is far more
productive than someone in pain!
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physiotherapy services for our company we have seen a
reduction in workcover claim numbers and claim costs
as well as reduced loss time injuries. Not only that but
the management team have noticed an improved feeling
of employee morale and productivity. The guys on the
floor are now more willing to report injuries to their
supervisors as they occur and having QOL on hand to
assess and manage these injuries asap means the
whole situation is dealt with much more efficiently and
recovery times are significantly reduced.
I can't recommend QOL physiotherapy more highly having onsite physio truly is key to a healthy and happy
workplace."
- Trevor Fleming (CEO)

Benefits of Onsite Physiotherapy services
QOL makes onsite physiotherapy a convenient option for your workplace. Onsite physiotherapists can provide
immediate assistance to employees who incur a workplace injury.
The recovery process is much faster through the increased ability of the physiotherapist to understand how the
injuries are caused and how to reduce the impact of those injuries during rehabilitation through being based
onsite.
The specific benefits are clear;
1. Immediate access to Assessment, diagnosis and treatment of workplace injuries which results in faster
recovery times and therefore a reduced incidence of ‘lost time injuries’.
2. Convenient physiotherapy access for employees means increased reporting rates and prevents “niggles”
developing into extensive and chronic injuries
3. Decreased absenteeism and time lost in travel for employees as they can be treated at a convenient time
whilst at work helping to facilitate the continuation of care where appropriate.
4. The ability to observe the worker in their environment helps our physiotherapists to better understand their
job role and facilitates their return to full duties and allows us to be better positioned to recommend
alternative working practices.
5. Creates better communication between all key parties including the injured worker, supervisors and
management – ensuring everyone is well informed in regards to the workers functional capacity and the
return to work plan.
6. Provides the opportunity to track injuries and statistics to identify key risk areas within your business.
7. Enhances workplace morale as employees feel that they are being well supported and that their health is in
the companies’ best interest.
QOL Physiotherapists are the injury prevention and injury management specialists that will add increased
value to your business.

“GET YOUR ONSITE
PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICES
ORGANISED TODAY AND
PROTECT YOUR NUMBER 1.
ASSET”

2/65 Main St
Osborne Park
P: (08) 9345 0842
E: enquiries@qolhealthcare.com.au
www.qolphysio.com.au
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